DEVELOPED A SUPERIOR
PERIOPERATIVE WORKFLOW
for a Global Medical Device
and Equipment Manufacturer

Services: Product Engineering, Data Intelligence

OVERVIEW

The client is a US$10.7 billion global health care products company and manufacturer of
medical devices headquartered in Ireland. The product lines consist of surgical and
medical instruments and supplies.

CHALLENGES

Information silos and
duplicate documentation

Lack of
perioperative metrics

Under-utilization
of ORs

Case delays and
case cancellations

SOLUTIONS
ACL Digital partnered with the client to develop the latest perioperative digital solution, significantly
reducing the risk and incompetence connected with information silos and duplicate documentation.
As a preferred digital transformation and technology partner, below are some of the highlights of the
solution we offered:
1

The solution is specialized to support robotically assisted surgery procedures as well as manual

2

Surgical management features integrated surgical EHR documentation from scheduling and case
tracking through post-ops care

3

Workflow to manage the scheduling of the various stages of the case. It allows block-based scheduling
by the surgeon or a specialty

4

Helps capture the procedure data automatically obtained with the help of Einstein. At times, the data is
an entry by nurses or automatically based on an event

5

Perioperative tracking provides easy access to timely information with customizable views

6

Designed to provide access to patient information; managing allergies, checklists, medication
processes, and procedures and combines smart device connectivity

7

Captures the dispense, return, and waste documentation of supplies against each patient encounter.
The system is designed to meet UDI demands to help deliver compliance with MU stage 3

8

Helps reduce unpredictability by giving access to crucial clinical patient information at your fingertips

9

The notification feature helps to send automatic alerts (SMS) or email notifications embedded into the
system. It helps notify surgeons, nurses, storekeepers, scheduling-in-charge, and patients about the
case start time, causing delays and cancellations

10

Supply chain management includes both the pharmacy supply chain designed to help your
organization from running out of medication, clinical supply chain materials, and management
systems that have the patient care process

11

RFID-based automated Pick Supplies solution helps the nurse to pick the surgical products from the
storeroom to the cart. It automatically updates the pick sheet against a patient and in the inventory

12

Helps to monitor and analyze the performance of people, utilization of the rooms, and various other
metrics

13

Dashboards are designed to monitor and track each type of user involved in the solutions. Dashboards
include surgeon or manager, CXO, scheduling nurse, storekeeper, and more
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2

Web Application
Frontend

What the user sees
& interact with
HTML, CSS, Kendo UI

App Server

Contains App Logic
PHP, REST API

Data Storage

File

System

Data

Portal Solution Architectural diagram

OUTCOMES
Reduces the time taken for the scheduling
surgery by 25%
Seamless integration with the departments
speeds up the planning and preparation of the
procedure
Helps reduce the patient bill by an average of
10% by avoiding the wastage of supplies
RFID-based automated pick supplies solution
reduces the time to pick and return the
surgical products

CONCLUSION
The experts at ACL Digital have the essential skills and
in-depth healthcare industry experience to deliver the
next-generation perioperative digital solution for the
client. ACL Digital’s innovation and digital experience
expertise helped the client with a swift go-to-market
strategy along with the robust and latest digital
technology. Get in touch with us for more information.

ACL Digital is a design-led Digital Experience, Product Innovation, Engineering and Enterprise IT
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